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Integrated Acquisition System

- Seamless transition to IAS for APFO partners and customers
- IAS is a USDA mandated web-based, commercial off the shelf system (COTS) system.
  - Supports USDA procurement policy
  - Utilizes password secure data entry, routing, approval, and management of requisitions and contracts
  - Incorporates connectivity to other USDA and federal financial and contractor database systems.
IAS Provides a Standard Department-Wide Business Process

Supports the FAR and USDA-determined end-to-end buying process

- Requisition
- Order / Contract
- Receipt
- Invoice
- Payment Backfeed

- Requisitioner creates or modifies a request
- Contracting Officer completes all pre-award research, processes, and documentation
- Requisitioner or other designee enters receipt and acceptance into IAS
- ACFO-FO COD APB enters invoice into IAS, resolves issues related to discrepancies and transmits invoice to schedule payment